This tour is just the thing for you, if you much rather enjoy drifting along than following a tight sightseeing program and carrying shopping bags instead of a heavy Lonely Planet. Explore the old town, Würzburg’s historic center, during an unhurried stroll through town! Our shopping tour leads you to local shops and cafés each having their own charm.

1. **Zeitzeichen**: Off we go to one of Würzburg’s most popular clothing stores, not far away from the hostel. Here, you can find modern international labels and also a well-assorted shoe compartment.
   
   Theaterstraße 2; www.zeitzeichen.com

2. **Mainglück**: This small boutique emphasizes its “great mix with heart”. By shopping there, you contribute to the support of international aid projects.
   
   Spiegelstraße 2; www.mainglueck-mode.de

3. **Café Fred**: While enjoying a coffee and your daily dose of some hipster atmosphere, just try to imagine what this place might have looked like in 1948 - because that was the year in which the traditional café Konditorei und Confiserie Fehrer, which used to be in the same building, opened their doors for the first time.
   
   Herzogenstr. 4; www.cafefred.de

4. **Stilding**: If you love streetstyle and sneakers, this shop is just the thing for you! Here, you can find young German labels as well as international labels and individual pieces from independent brands - and all that within a timber framework that is more than 500 years old!
   
   Herzogenstr. 2; www.stilding-shop.com

5. **Dreist**: At DREIST, you won’t only find it-pieces but also some part of the town history: The shop is located inside a historic building, a former residential house dating back to the 18th century.
   
   Bronnbachergasse 41; www.dreistmystyle.de

6. **Wunschlos Glücklich & Glück Geht Fremd**: This café and the small shop are hidden in a cozy/secluded back yard amidst the old town. Here, you can take a relaxed break or rummage for unique items that are all handmade.
   
   Bronnbachergasse 22R; www.wunschlos-gluecklich.net

7. **Another Love**: If you like to shop responsibly, you definitely need to check out this eco concept store. By the way: Würzburg was officially labelled a “fair trade city” in 2011.
   
   Häßnergasse 4; www.facebook.com/modemitverantwortung

8. **Marktplatz**: The Market Square (Marktplatz) is the heart of Würzburg’s old town. One of its highlights is the late Gothic church Marienkapelle from the 14th century, which is best known for the figures of “Adam and Eve” by sculptor Tilman Riemenschneider. Sitting in one of the many cafés, you can watch the vivid hustle and bustle and enjoy the atmosphere.

9. **Body & Nature**: This natural store sells eco-fair clothes and natural cosmetics as well as all kinds of beautiful and useful things for your home.
   
   Rückermanstr. 1; www.naturkaufhaus.de

10. **Café & Bar D.O.C.**: This Italian café is without a doubt one of Würzburg’s most popular addresses. If the weather is good, we recommend to buy a coffee to go and take a slight detour to the

11. **Mainkai**: Beim Grafeneckart 15

12. **Die Pampelmuse**: Here, you can buy “innovative and inspiring things for your home”. The shop was decorated with lots of passion for detail and could as well be located in a hip neighborhood of a major city.
   
   Augustinerstr. 8; www.diepampelmuse.de

13. **Soirée**: This small boutique sells carefully selected it-pieces, inspired by the French, the Spanish and the British world of fashion.
   
   Augustinerstr. 15; www.facebook.com/soiree.wuerzburg

14. **Café Neubau**: The Neubau offers delicious coffee and homemade cakes as well as hot food. It’s ideal for rounding off your day!
   
   Neubaustr. 20; www.facebook.com/cafebarneubau

Back to the hostel: Our tour leads you past the **Residenz** however, you can also take a stroll back through the old town via Sanderstraße.